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TWENTIETH CENTURY BREW ERY ACCOUNTING.
By Allen R. Smart, C. P. A.

HE up-to-date brewer is compelled to follow the
precepts of other manufacturers and give careful
attention to the accounting system and ascertain accurate
costs in each department, in order to successfully show
satisfactory profits. It is no longer sufficient to know
the cost of brewing, distribution, taxes, administration
expenses and interest per barrel, but it is essential for
the modern brewery manager to know the cost for each
department, separately, before he can hope to successfully
compete with other concerns.
He must know exactly, what it costs per barrel in
wagons for city keg beer; what it costs in the car for
shipping keg beer; what it costs per dozen or case on
the wagon for city bottled beer, and what it costs per
dozen for bottled beer packed and put in car for the
shipping trade. He must also know the cost of distri
bution and collection for the city, divided between keg
and bottled beer, and the cost of selling and collection
on shipping beer.
The manager in charge of city sales cannot be ex
pected to get the best results unless he is supplied each
month with the cost of the product, the cost of city de
livery and the cost of collection, for keg and bottled beer
separately; and also cost of the general expenses of his
department.
It is even more important for the manager in charge
of shipping sales to be given accurate information as to
the various costs, because he has more latitude in fixing
prices, often in close competition. I f he knows the cost
of the beer in barrels or in bottled beer packages, in the
car, he can add the freight and the cost of the bottles
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and packages, if these are not to be returned, or a per
centage for loss if they are to be returned, and then add
to that cost a known percentage to cover the cost of
operating his department. With this information he
can figure exactly whether or not he can afford to take
the business offered.
Not the least advantage of separating brewing as
well as other manufacturing businesses into departments
is the stimulus given each department manager to work
for profitable results and show improved profits one pe
riod over another. This incentive is lacking when the
accounts are so kept that the figures for all departments
are thrown together.
The accounts should be so arranged that a monthly
statement may be drawn off showing separate cost or
profits for each of the following departments:
Brewing
Bottling.
City Selling

Keg Beer.
Bottled Beer.
Shipping Keg Beer.
Bottled Beer.
Agencies (separately).
Real Estate and Leases.

There will also be other sub-departments such as pur
chasing, stable, fixture, repair, etc.
The figures in the monthly statement should cover
the transactions for that month only, and not be a total
of several months, lumped together, beginning with the
commencement of the fiscal year. There is nothing
gained by making out a monthly statement unless it is
studied, item by item, by the management of the com
pany and that part of it which refers to a particular
department, by that department manager. Assuming
that it will be so used, it is readily apparent that any in
equalities will be more easily observed and can be more
quickly remedied if the statement only gives the figures
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for the month and the figures for the corresponding
month of the year before. Of course, there is no ob
jection to giving, in addition, the cumulative figures
for the fiscal year also, except the slight additional
work involved in compiling it.
It might be well to state here that at more than one
brewery in which a system of monthly statements was
introduced, such system was not at first put to any use
ful purpose. The officers looked it over and, in a gen
eral way, admired it, as a complete exhibit of the busi
ness transactions, but did not analyze each statement
carefully with a view to reducing costs.
In two instances which may be cited the fuel cost
had largely increased, but not until the auditor called
attention to it was an investigation started, leading in
one case to the immediate installation of new boilers
with smaller flues, and in the other to new fire grates.
Having briefly pointed out the reasons for a depart
mental system of accounting, the process of operation
will be described.
Brewing.

The brewmaster should turn in a monthly report
giving each day the number of barrels brewed, the
quantity of malt, hops, rice, grits, sugar and other mate
rials used, and the quantity of beer in the cellar at the
end of each month. This report is for the purpose of
keeping a check on materials used and for inventory
purposes.
The engineer should turn in a report of fuel, ma
chine supplies, repair parts, etc., on hand at the end of
the month, which will be priced and figured, and cred
ited to the proper account so that the net charge for
the month will represent only the quantity consumed.
If ice is manufactured, the engineer should also
make a monthly report showing quantity manufactured,
quantity delivered to outside customers, quantity used
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for icing cars, etc. The brewing account should be
credited, and the ice account charged with an agreed
price to cover the estimated cost per ton o f making ice.
The pay roll for the brewery proper should be di
vided, so as to show the total wages separately for ( 1 )
Brewhouse, (2) Fermenting Cellar, (3) Chip Cellar,
(4) Washhouse, (5) Carpenters and Painters, (6) Mis
cellaneous. For the machinery department the divisions
should be ( 1) Machinists, (2) Engineers, (3) Oilers,
(4) Firemen, (5 ) Miscellaneous, ( 6 ) Ice Pullers.
The bookkeeper should carry separate accounts in
his books for the different classes of materials, wages
and supplies, and should also charge each month a pro
portion of insurance, taxes, water rent and depreciation
of brewery plant and building, which completes the
charges to the cost of brewing. He should prepare a
brewing account which will show, under separate heads,
the total cost for the month besides the cost per barrel
of each item of material or class of expense; and this
statement should carry extra columns for the compara
tive figures for the corresponding period of the previous
year. A condensed summary of this statement will
show a resume of the cost, as follows:
Amount

Per
Barrel

Material and Freight . . . . . .
Less - Grains and Sprouts . . .
Net Material Cost

............

Brewery Wages
..............
Brewery Repairs ..............
Machinery Department Expense . .
Insurance, Taxes, &c ..........
Depreciation ..................
Less - Ice Manufactured at Cost
Net Cost

K eg Beer Stock Account.

As the cost of brewing will vary from month to
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month, it is better to fix a price at which the beer in the
keg shall be charged out to the City Keg Beer Selling
Account, the Shipping Keg Beer Selling Account, and
the Bottle House. This price should include the cost
of the stamp and a margin of profit.
The keg beer stock account should be debited with
the stock in cellar at beginning of month, the cost of
brewing for the month, and the revenue stamps. It
should be credited with the beer shipped, the beer on
hand at the end of the month, and the balance, or profit,
carried to the general profit and loss account.
Ice Account.

This account should be charged each month with
the ice manufactured, at agreed cost price, the quantity
being entered in the margin of the account. It should
be credited at the end of the month with the quantity
disposed o f ; the customers, or shipping, or other depart
ment being charged. The balance of the account, repre
senting gross profit should be carried to the general
profit and loss account.
Bottle House Account.

The records required to keep proper track of bottled
beer are probably the most important in the plant and
usually are given the least attention. Nowhere else is
there more opportunity for loss and waste. Very few
brewers have paid strict attention to the yield, yet this
question alone may mean the difference between a win
ning and a losing proposition.
The keg beer taken out can be proved with the rev
enue stamps used and it is a simple proposition for the
accounting department to see that cash is received, or a
charge made, for every keg or barrel of beer taken
from the racking room, but in few breweries is there any
check on what becomes of the bottle beer.
If, for the purpose of illustration, we assume that
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the cost of beer is twenty-five cents for each dozen pints
filled, and the yield (actual number of dozens sold)
should vary (as it frequently does) in plants where bot
tles of the same size are used, to the extent of a dozen
pints per barrel bottled, the loss on account of such
variation, to a brewery bottling 20,000 barrels per year,
would amount to $5,000.00, which would be heavily in
creased if a part of the loss resulted from excessive
breakage. Most if not all of this loss could be saved if
records were used which would indicate the nature and
extent of the waste and permit of its being promptly
stopped.
In small bottle houses the foreman or superintend
ent will have plenty of time to make proper daily re
ports giving a record of the beer from the time it is re
ceived in the bottle house in kegs, or in the government
tank, until it reaches the shipping floor. Another daily
report should be made by the shipping clerk showing
the stock on hand, quantity received from bottle house,
quantity delivered to city drivers, shipped to agencies
and outside customers, the breakage, quantity given
away and quantity on hand.
The bottle house superintendent’s report should
have separate columns for each size of bottle and should
show the breakage separately at ( 1) Filler and Crowner,
(2) Pasteurizer, (3) Inspection, (4) Drunk and (5)
General. The actual waste and breakage is thus ac
counted for, and the net yield obtained each month.
The shipping clerk’s report will be a check on the
general books, proving that all beer taken from the bot
tle house is accounted for by cash or charge sale.
In large bottling plants it will be found cheaper to
employ a clerk to make out the superintendent’s report,
pay roll, etc.
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As one of the principal items of outgo in a bottle
house is the purchase of bottles and packages, a daily
report of empties received, shipped and on hand, will be
found of considerable assistance to the management.
The bottle house pay roll should be divided so as to
show separately the total wages for ( 1 ) Foreman and
Clerks, (2) Receiving Empties, (3) Washing, (4) Fill
ing and Crowning, (5) Steaming, (6) Labelling, (7)
City Packing, (8) Shipping Packing, (9) Loading, (10 )
Case Repairs. This requires only slight additional work
and enables the management to locate increased labor
cost.
At the end of each month the superintendent should
turn in to the book-keeper an inventory of bottle house
supplies on hand, on a form prepared so as to show the
same headings as the ledger, and the bookkeeper will
then prepare a Bottle House Stock account showing the
transactions for the month.
As in the case of the keg beer stock account the
bottled beer shipped should be charged to the city bot
tled beer selling account and the shipping bottled beer
selling account, at a fixed price, allowing the bottle
house a fair margin of profit.
The bottle house stock account will show a sum
mary of the transactions for the month, and at the
bottom a resume of the cost as follows:
September
1913
Barrels Bottled During Month .
Average Yield Per Barrel
Wages Per Barrel ..............
Supplies, &c Per Barrel . . . .
Cases S: Bottles(Repairs & Loss).
Total Cost Per Barrel
Average Cost Per Dozen
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September

This information will enable the management to
keep close track of the operations in the bottle house,
and if necessary point out to the superintendent where
economies can be effected.
Stable.

The barn boss should keep a daily record of the
number of teams or automobiles used for city keg beer,
city bottled beer, shipping, cartage of materials, fixtures,
etc., and turn the same into the bookkeeping department
at the end of the month.
The bookkeeping department will charge the stable
account with the stable wages, feed, stable repairs, shoe
ing, auto expense, and pro-rate the average cost be
tween the city keg, city bottled beer, shipping and brew
ing accounts.
Purchasing Department.

It will be found desirable and cheaper to have all
the materials and supplies purchased through a pur
chasing agent rather than allow them to be purchased
indiscriminately by the Brewmaster, Bottle House Su
perintendent, Engineer or Barn boss, as is done in many
breweries.
The purchasing agent will keep a record on cards of
each item purchased, which will be found useful as a
check on waste and also in making new contracts.
Selling Department.

The sales and collections are sometimes under one
manager, but more frequently the city sales are operated
as one department and the shipping sales and agencies
are under separate management. In either event the
records are practically the same, although in this paper
they will be treated as being under separate management.
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City Sales.

It will be found practical to keep separate the sales
of keg beer from the bottled beer, and this applies also
to separate delivery, collection and general city selling
expense. There may be a small part of the latter which
must be divided arbitrarily, but for the most part the
expenses can be separated, if the division is made at the
time the entry is made.
It is the writer’s experience that bottled beer is sold
at a loss in many cities, owing to the fact that the brew
ers do not know accurately ( 1 ) what it costs to put up
the beer in packages, (2) what is the cost of delivery
and collection, (3) what is the cost of keeping the bot
tled beer records and (4) what is the loss on packages.
If these facts were generally known it is probable that a
higher price would be put into effect.
The keg beer collectors when making up their reports
should be required to enter the spending money oppo
site each customer’s name, and not deduct the spending
in a lump sum. The manager is entitled to know where
the money is spent and the information is required for
the customers cards, referred to later.
To the keg beer city selling account should be
charged the keg beer drivers’ and collectors’ wages and
expenses, repairs to fixtures and saloons, clerks’ salaries
on keg beer records, signs, bad debts, donations, pro
portion of stable expense, depreciation of rolling stock,
keg repairs and depreciation, etc.
To the bottled beer city selling account should be
charged bottle beer drivers’ and collectors’ salaries and
expenses, donations, loss on cases and bottles, clerks’
salaries on bottled beer records, bad debts, proportion
of stable expense, depreciation of rolling stock, etc.
This will leave certain expenses, such as manager’s
salary, general clerk’s salary, and office expenses, to be
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pro-rated between the keg and bottled beer, but a fair
division can be arrived at without difficulty.
The general bookkeeper should prepare in sum
marized form a statement of the city keg and city bottled
beer selling accounts which will show the transactions
for the month, and which will have attached the follow
ing information :
Keg

Bottled Beer

Barrels or Dozens Sold . . .
Average Net Price Realized
Cost of Beer per bbl. or doz
Cost of Selling
"
Total Cost per bbl. or doz.

With this information monthly and yearly the city
manager is able intelligently to make prices, or if these
cannot be changed, to push the sales in the most profit
able field.
In the city keg department, a card should be kept
for each customer, giving at a glance full information
as to the standing of the customer. This card should be
arranged to show, in addition to the name and location :
( 1 ) if the property is owned, leased or independent, (2)
if leased, the landlord’s name, rent paid and rent re
ceived, (3) if fixtures are owned by the brewery, a com
plete inventory should be given on the back of the
card, (4) if a loan has been granted to the customer,
the amount, nature of security, when due and rate of
interest. Vertical columns should be provided in which
should be posted monthly the following information:
(A ) month, (B ) barrels, (C) cases, (D) keg beer bal
ance owed, (E ) bottled beer balance owed, (F ) license
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balance owed, (G) rent balance, (H ) loan balance, (I)
spending, ( J) amount spent for repairs.
These cards will be found invaluable by the manage
ment, not only to keep track of collections, but for re
ference in case a customer calls for any purpose, or as a
guide for renewing leases, etc. The entire history of
the place is exhibited for three or four years on a card
of convenient size.
The city keg and the city bottled beer ledgers should
have proper columns which show the packages in hands
of customers. If a charge is made for bottled beer pack
ages the credit should not be carried to bottled beer
sales, but to the credit of package reserve account. When
the customer returns the package he is given credit and
package reserve account charged.
Shipping Sales Department.

The manager in charge of this department should
open all mail, and his first duty of the day should be to
O. K. all orders and turn them over to the order clerk.
The order clerk will write out the order with three
carbons. One copy is retained, one copy goes to the
shipping clerk, one copy to the keg department and the
other copy to the bottled beer department. In this man
ner all parties interested are advised of the shipments
required to be made and can make preparations accord
ingly. During the day the order clerk can fill in on his
copy the price and make the extensions. When the copy
order is received from the shipping clerk, with car
number, etc., the two can be fastened together, the cus
tomer’s invoice and bill of lading made out, and proper
entry made on the shipping sales sheet.
The shipping sales sheet should be arranged so that
the charge for the beer and the charge for the package
is shown separately, although on the customer’s invoice
they will be billed together. This separation is neces
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sary so that only the actual charge for beer is credited
to the beer sales account and the charge for the package
is credited to package reserve account. Another impor
tant reason for this division is that it would be mislead
ing and incorrect to show in the statement of assets, ac
counts receivable largely made up of package charges
which could not be collected but would have to be writ
ten off when the packages are returned.
The shipping ledger usually has five money debit
columns and five money credit columns, headed: ( 1 )
Keg Beer, (2) Bottle Beer, (3) Packages, (4) Sundries,
and (5) Total. These are in addition to columns on
each side for the different packages. This ledger is easily
kept, however, and gives a complete history of the cus
tomer’s account, making it exceedingly valuable as a
credit record, package record, etc.
The general book-keeper will keep separate, as far
as possible, the expense accounts of this department as
between keg and bottled beer. Such expenses as cannot
be separated, will be pro-rated on a barrelage basis.
Each month he will prepare a statement of the transac
tions which will contain the following summary:
Bottle
Keg
Sales
............. 4 . . . . .
.
Less - Freight
..................

Less

- Rebates
N et

Barrels
Average

and Allowances

.

Sales

o r C a s e s S o l d ..........
Net P r i c e Realized. . .

C o s t o f B e e r .......................
Selling Expense
..................
Loss and Depreciation - Packages.
B a d D e b t s ............................
Depreciation - General Expenses.
T o t a l C o st
Coat per

B a rrel or Case

. . . .
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Beer

Total

From this summary the shipping sales man
ager can intelligently manage the department, quote
prices, etc. As before stated, the beer will be charged
to this department at a fixed price, sufficiently high to
show a reasonable profit, therefore, the shipping man
ager, even though given the above statement, will not
be informed of the actual profit, unless it be found de
sirable to give him this information.
Package Reserve Accounts.

Separate package reserve accounts should be car
ried for city and country customers, provided city pack
ages are charged for.
The package reserve (shipping) account will be
credited with the total charges to customers for pack
ages and will be charged with the total of the credits to
customers for packages returned during the month. A
journal entry will be made periodically charging this ac
count and crediting cases and bottles purchased, with
the total amount of cash collected from customers for
packages, so that the balance to the credit of this ac
count will equal the debit to customers’ accounts for
packages.
When the customers’ accounts are gone over for
the purpose of writing off bad or uncollectible accounts,
the packages which cannot be recovered should be writ
ten off and charged to this account and an equal amount
credited case and bottle asset account and charged to
shipping profit and loss account as loss on packages.
General Profit and Loss Account.

This statement will be very simple and in the form
shown in the illustration on the following page.
In General.

It is not thought necessary to give in this paper an
explanation of the statement of Assets and Liabilities, or
Balance Sheet as it is more frequently called. The cus-
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CREDITS

Balance - Profit Transferred from
Keg Beer Stock A c c o u n t .......... . . .
Bottled Beer Stock Account .........
.
City Selling A c c o u n t ............... ..
Shipping Selling Account ...............
Agencies ...................... ..
Miscellaneous
Discount on Vouchers ...................
Interest ................. ..
Gross Profit on I c e ............. .. . .
DEBITS
Management Salaries ......................
Management Expenses ......................
General Office Salaries .................
General Office Expenses .................
Advertising (Special) ...................
Stationery and Printing .
.............
Legal E x p e n s e ........... .................
General Expense ..........................
Charity ...................................
Depreciation (General)...................
Balance - Net Profit - equal to $________
per barrel on _ _ ________ barrels sold.

tomary form is familiar to the average bookkeeper of
today, but the object of the writer will have been at
tained if he has clearly shown the advantages to be
derived from a complete separation of the costs by de
partments. In recent years the margin of profit in
breweries has been growing smaller and smaller, and to
be successful the management must know the cost of
each class of product. The average cost per barrel will
not suffice; as is instanced in the case of keg beer where
the loss on cooperage is far greater in the shipping trade
than in similar city trade and far greater in proportion
is the loss on bottled beer packages. The delivery and
collection expense of city bottled beer is higher than
for keg beer, as is also the cost of keeping the records.
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but, on the contrary, there are a lot of expenses in con
nection with city keg beer customers which form no part
of the cost of selling city bottled beer.
The books can be so arranged that very little extra
work is necessary to give the management full informa
tion as to ( 1 ) the cost of beer in the keg, (2) the cost
per dozen of bottled beer in the case or packed in bar
rels, as the custom may be, (3) the cost per barrel of
selling city keg beer, (4) the cost per dozen of selling
city bottled beer, (5) the cost per barrel of selling keg
beer to shipping customers and (6) the cost per dozen
of selling bottled beer to shipping customers. With this
information before the management, in the form of a
monthly statement, there can be no excuse for an un
profitable showing at the end of the fiscal year.
The president of a very large brewery when asked
about two years ago the reason for the comparatively
small profit shown per barrel, as compared with other
breweries, stated that it was because of their large pro
portion of shipping sales on which the profit was known
to be small as compared with the city sales. After ac
countants had made an exhaustive examination and pre
pared departmental profit and loss accounts, it was
shown, much to the president’s surprise, that the high
est rate of profit was in the shipping sales, and that it
was the comparatively low rate of profit in the city trade
which brought down the net average. No stronger
argument could be advanced for the departmental sys
tem, because it is clear that acting on a wrong idea the
president referred to had been putting forth his best ef
forts to increase the city trade which he thought was
the company’s most profitable business, and the more his
efforts were successful the lower became the rate of
profit.
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In the case referred to, it was not feasible to sep
arate for the past year figures of the keg beer from
the bottled beer, either in the city or the shipping, so it
could not be ascertained which class of trade in the city
was responsible for the bad comparaitve showing but it
was strongly suspected to be in the city bottled beer de
partment, which subsequently proved to be the case.
In other lines of manufacture the installation of a
cost system has put the management wise to certain lines
in which the margin of profit was larger than in others.
Advantage has been taken of this fact to push these par
ticular lines, and let competitors, not so well informed,
fill up with orders for goods sold on a closer margin.
The brewer will find it profitable to adopt the same tac
tics, if for instance the city price of bottled beer is so
low as to be unprofitable, let him continue to sell bot
tled beer in the city but not push it. Much money will
thus be saved which can be used to get trade in more
profitable fields.
Since writing the foregoing there appeared in the
October number of the W e s t e r n B r e w e r a very able
article written by Mr. W. L. Strauss which gives the
cost of bottling and selling at $2.76 per barrel, without
considering the cost of the beer and the stamp. Analyz
ing these figures as between bottling and selling and
taking into consideration the brewing cost of the beer
at $2.00 and the stamp at $1.00, we have a total cost per
barrel of $5.76, or 48c per case of two dozen pints,
based on a yield of 24 dozen pints to the barrel. A c
cording to Mr. Strauss’ figures, as analyzed below, the
cost of beer and bottling is 39c per case of two dozen
pints and the selling .09c per case. Very few brew
eries can sell and deliver bottled beer at a cost of only
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nine cents per case, including the loss on cases and
bottles.
Beer and Stamp...............................................................................$3.00
Labor ...........................................................................................
70
Breakage o f Bottles..............................................................................06
Crowns (d ec) ......................................................................................50
Labels ....................................................................................................... 09
Water, Fuel, Light................................................................................04
Repairing Cases......................................................................................01
Rent, Taxes and Insurance................................................................ 06
Repairs Plant and Machinery.............................................................10
Depreciation of Plant.......................................................................... 15
Cost o f Beer and Bottling...................................................$4.71
Selling— Office Salaries ................................................... $0.12
Loss o f Bottles.......................................................... 24
Loss o f Cases............................................................ 03
Advertising ................................................................ 30
Delivery and Commissions..................................... 26
Salesmen ......................
10
1.05
Total Cost per Barrel, equal to 48c per case o f two
dozen pints ...................................................................... $5.76

It will be noted that there is nothing included in
the selling expenses for bad debt losses, or depreciation
of delivery equipment, but the figures given, without
considering these omissions, should convince the brewers
in many cities that Mr. Strauss’ warning to investigate
the bottled beer situation conies none too soon.
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